
ENFORD PARISH PLAN SURVEY REPORT - COMMUNICATION

Q53 - What is your MAIN source of information for finding out about what's going on in the parish?  

Information sources
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Monthly newsletter

through the letterbox

Through talking to

friends and neighbours

Newsletter website /

Facebook page

    No9ce-boards     Email

Q54 - What do you normally do on receipt of your monthly Enford Newsletter?

Newsletter
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Read it from cover to cover     Quickly flick through it to see

if there is anything of interest

    Don't open it immediately

but save it in case we need to

look up information later

    Throw it in the bin

Q55 - Put rings round sections of the newsletter you find useful or entertaining? 

Newsletter sections
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Events Trader Adverts NHW_Police Readers

Contributions

Parish Council SPTA Church

more pictures-

cookery tips-

Editorials-

I enjoy all of it.-

When are there PC reports?-

Club reports.-
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Parish phone directory

YES NO

Q56 - Do you make use of the parish phone directory?

Privacy

YES NO

Q57 - Do you feel that having a parish phone directory, website, email list or facebook page is in any way an invasion of 

privacy?

Broadband connection

YES NO

Q58 - Do you have a broadband internet connection?

Q59 - If YES, how do you rate your connection, in terms of speed and reliability, as being adequate for your needs?

Broadband performance
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Q61 - Can you suggest any ways of improving communication within the parish?

Q60 - How do you rate your mobile phone signal? 

Mobile phone signal
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Usually get a good signal

throughout the house

Usually able to get a

signal but only upstairs

or outdoors

    No mobile phone signal

at all

    I get texts telling me

someone has rung but I

rarely hear my mobile

phone ring in the house

    Don't have a mobile

phone

have a shop in Enford-

a centre within the village-

with the newsletter, notice boards, and online banners for events communications is well covered, other than comments about 

flood, river

-

With reference to Q57, email list is an invasion of privacy, but not the others.-

More notice boards for group publicity. Board for advertising professional services. Board for advertising items for sale.-

better notice boards-

Better mobile and broadband. Too many shared and DAX lines. BT issue.-

Get broadband sorted!! Actually, this is where money could usefully be spent. Bribe BT to upgrade us now!!-

The directory is a marvellous help.-

BT must replace the current antiquated lines and boxes with up to date facilities/products.-

For people who do not have access to internet, the parish noticeboards are the only means of keeping up to date with parish 

council affairs (apart from the very occasional newsletter article). The parish noticeboards are mostly old and rotten and need 

replacing. Noticeboards need to be made more attractive, kept cleaner and tidier, with out of date content removed on a 

regular basis.

-

Lobby Bt for better broadband!!!Use of Google Communities would aid communication and publicity of events and requests for 

help.

-

Faster broadband-

Improved broadband speed.-

better mobile signal. Faster broadband. Better TV reception. Digital radio signal-

better broadband service-

Invite people to put their own piece in the Newsletter (cookery, household tips, and even amusing anecdotes).-

I wish I could! Especially for young, active retireds! Big signs for events as for the Fireworks Display dotted around the area 

otherwise people forget!

-

We still await a copy of the parish phone directory, which was supposed to be in production last year. BT should be forced to 

improve broadband speed to existing users.

-

Freeview needs to be improved, as few TV channels available compared to Salisbury (over 100) and Devizes.-

Events notices - not just once a month with newsletter.-

Get BT to run a fibre optic cable to top of Enford Hill junction box.-

Broadband very slow, as far away from exchange.-

Publish PC reports. Faster broadband.-

Routine calls to OAPs living alone. Befriending system.-

Better broadband.-

Update telephone exchange to enable fibre optic broadband to be used.-

Faster broadband across parish.-

Better broadband. Await 4G roll out.-

We access Newsletter and notice boards equally. A copy of Parish Council minutes would be useful in the Newsletter. Steve 

NBecker,s emails are a much better and quicker way of getting info immediately.

-
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Upgrade to phone line to Coombe Lane.-

Adequate broadband.-

Better broadband-
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